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Titer Tby Both Erred.
'Yoor far, please, miffl?"

The lady looked up at the conductor
and started. Tou, Mr. Carroll?"
he murmured. .

; on el.ne conductor of this car,"
dofflnjj Ms cap.

"Is tills a jest?" she asked earnestly.
Far from it. I liare been reduced

to this by the misfortune of a friend.
Is it not an honest business?'

"Yes," liesitRtlnsIy. "But you
know my father's position."

"In other words he would not have
you eiig-.ige- to an ordinary car conduc-
tor," taking the words out of her
mouth. Well, Miss Hamilton, I ab-
solve you from your obligation."

She bowed and left the car.
That nivtlit Arthur Carroll called at

Judge Hamilton's Iioum?. resolved to
explain everyUiu:jr. iliss Hamilton
reut down word that- she U too busy
to se him. After leaving, Arthur
turned into an iiufiequeuted ttreet and
entered a loripr, ramulinjr, wooden house.
In one of the utr rooms a young
man, with his arm in a hliiijr, sat by
the window. Carroll accosted him
cheerily:

"How do you find yourself
old fellow"

"o nearly recovered that I shall re-

sume my duties reioiided
John Ainslie, with a nude; "which, I
think, you will be glad to learn."

"Well, I don't kuow. I'm glad to
have you up aaiu, but I've enjoyed
the excitement and noveliy, on the
whole, esjeclally the astuiiishii ent
among such of my acquaintances as I
chance to meet. It bas certainly given
me a revelation in one direction, w hich
will prevent my making a life-lo- ng

mistake. If you think you are able to
go back, I believe I will leave town for
a few weeks."

Arthur put his resolution Into effect
early the following morning, telling no
one of his design or destination.

He bad been gone about two months
when be received a letter from John
Ainslie.

It was as fellows:
"Friend Arthur: I have been think-

ing a good ueal lately about what you
told me in regard to Mis Hamilton,
ami wondeiing if you kuow of her
father's failure, aud which occurred, as
I have since learned, the day I was
hurt an 1 you so kindly took my place.
It seems that Judge Hamilton Iteverything. Hid daughter Ida, I am
told, supports them both by teaching,
the judge being a good deal brokeu in
body and mind siuce his misfortune.

John Ainslik."
Arthur was not long in reaching

town after reading this. He went di-

rectly to his rooms, Hading on his desk
a small package and a letter.

"The letter came tl.o day after you
left," said the landlady, "and the pack-
age a few days after."

The package contained some letters
and a ring.

Uy the date of the letter Arthur saw
that it was written the mmuiiig after
his attempt to see the writer, it ran
as folljws:

"Mr. Carroll: I have len thinking
that erhaps I was too lix-t-y m the
conclusions I drew from what you said
at our last interview and which occur-
red at a time when I was feeling wound-f- d

anil humiliated by my altered cir-
cumstances, and so more prone to take
offense.

"if there is anything to explain I
shall be glad to see or hear fioiu you.
Failing to do so 1 will return jour let-

ters and the ling you gave me, glad to
know ere it was too late how worth-
less is the love you professed to feel for

"Ida Hamilton.1'
The writer of tho above letter sat

alone in tho rustic school house to
which she had been confined many
weary months. "ever had life seemed
so wearisome to her, so void of all joy
and brightness. The hardest thing to
bear was the humiliating consciousness
that, in spite of his un worthiness, her
thoughts would turn with regretful
tenderness to him who had obtained
too strong a hold on her heart and life
to be easily dislodged.

"I would never have forsaken him
thus," she murmured through her fast
falling tears. "When misfortune came
1 would have clung all the more closely
to him."

Hearing a step upon the tliresliftld,
Ida raised her head, and the object of
her thoughts stood beside her.

".Nay, do not turn away from me."
he cried. I have only just received the
letter you wrote me so many weeks
ago. Nor did I know until recently of
your father's failure and the conse-
quent change In your circumstances."

"It was all occasioned by my own
stupid blunder," said Arthur, after
the mutual explanations that followed
and the two were sitting together in
loving and happy converse,"

"Oh, no," smiled Ida; "I can not
let you take all the blame. It was
mutual mistake."

A Builiret or I'aradoirt.
There exists, floating t the world

in a verbal form, and occasionally even
appearing in print, a certain class of
Impositions or Queries, of which the
object is to puzzle the wits of the un-
wary listener, or to beguile liiui into
giving an absurd reply. Many of these
are very old, and some are excellent.
Instances will readily occur. Who,
for example, has not, at some period of
his existence, lieen asked the following
question: "If a gooso weighs t-- u
pounds and half Us own weight, what
is the weight of the goose?" And who
has not been tempted to reply on the

fifteen pounds'!' the correct an-
swer being, of course, twenty pounds.
Indeed, it is astonishing what a very
simple query will sometimes catch a
wise man napping, liven the follow-
ing have been known to succeed:

"How many days would It Like to
cut up a piece of cloth fifty yards long,
one yard being cut off every day?"

Oi again:
"A snail climbing up a post twenty

feet hieh, ascends rive feet every day,
and slips down four feet every night.
How long will the snail take to reach
the top of the post?"

Or again:
"A wise man having a window one

yard high aud one yaid wide, aud re-
quiring more light, enlarged his win-
dow to twice its former s.ie; yet the
window was still only one yard high
and one yard wide. How was this
done?"

This is a catch question In geometry,
as the preceding were catch questions
in arithmetic the window being diamo-

nd-shaped at first, and afterwards
made square. As to the two former,
perhaps it Is scarcely necessary serious-
ly to point out that the answer to the
first is not 50 days, but 4'J; and to the
second, not 20 days, but 10 since the
Bnail who gains one foot each day for
1j days climbs on the sixteenth day to
the top of the pole, and there remains.

Hetent experiments on the effects In
the human body of the new French
balls (I.bel gun) have shown many
Interesting facts. The ball of the Lefcel
gun is a small one (S millimeters diam-
eter Instead of 11). which travels
faster than those formerly used (570
meters per second Instead of 400), and
Is clad in ft dress of riaille chort (Ger-
man silver), which girea it a (treat er
hardness. It produces mnch smaller
wounds, and these are more limited
than with the other balls; bones are
not so much shattered, and the fact
that the ball does not (up to the dis-

tance of 1200 meters) remain in the
body, renders the treatment much
easier. The Lebel ball mar be consid-
ered as a humanitarian and philan-
thropic instrument in a large measure.

ITOCSEUOLK

Umi Coeesb Cakes. rut Into
a slew pan three ounces of sugar, t wo
of butter, a breakfast cupful of cnik
and a pinch of salt. Set them on the
fire and as soon as they begin to simmer
gradually add three ounces of flour,
stirring all the while with a wooden
spoon, rub the rind of an orange on to
a lamp or two of sugar, crush ana aaa
them to the above; wilng the moNture
from a quarter pound of cottage cheese
and add It to the mixture, stir it in,
aud then, one after another, drop in
three eggs, mixing well between each.
When all are added It should be about
the same consistency as the tatter of a
cake before baking. To make up. roll
out a half pound of paste to about the
thUkness of a silver dollar, and. with a
tin cutler about two inches across
stamp out the raste jnto circular
pieces. I'lace these on a baking tin
about an inch apart, on each of these
put a good teaspoon! ul of the mixture,
wet the edges and turn up the sides,
pinching them together In the form of
a three cornered cocked hat, egg them
over wlti a paste brush, and bake them
until they are a light golden brown col-
or. As soon as they are taken out of
tLe oven, sift some finely powdered
sugar over them. They may to set up
eiti er hot or cold.

Flannel Cakes. Heat a pint or
sweet milk, and into it put two heaping
tablespoons ol butter, let melt, then
add a pint of cold m.lk and the we:i
beaten yolks of four eggs, placing the
wliltes in a cool place, also a teaspoon
or salt, four tablespoons of potato
yeast and sufficient flour to make a
stiff batter, set in a warm place to rise,
let it stand three hours, or over night,
before baking add the beaten whites,
bake like any other griddle cakes. lie
sure to make the batter stiff enough,
for flour must not be added after it has
risen, unless it is allowed to rite again.

Tea Biscuit. Dissolve one rounded
tablespoon of butter in a pint of hot
milk, when lukewarm stir in one quart
of flour, add one beaten egg, a little
salt and a teacup of yeast, work the
dough until smooth. If in winter set
in a warm place, if in summer, a cool
place to rise. In the morning work
softly, and roll out a half inch thick,
cut into biscuit and set to rise thirty
minutes, when they will be ready to
bake.

Deviled Egos. Boil a sufficient
number of eggs ten minutes or until
they sre perfectly hard. While hot
remove the shells and cut each erg in
halves, taking a tinv slice off each end
of the white to make it "stand on end"
nicely. Then rub into the yolks mus-
tard, butter, pepper, salt and vinegar
to taste, making a smooth paste of it.
Ilavn the mustard aud vinegar flavors
sharp. KeDll the whites with the mix-

tures, rounding each slightly.and serve
cold for luLCbeon or Wa.

Lemon" Cheesecake. Take two
large lemons and rub the rind with one
pound of loaf sugar, so that all the
yellow part Is removed, place the sugar
in a basin, squeeze the juice of the
lemons over, then add the yolks of six
eggs, and beat it all well up, and put
it in a jar for nse.it will keep for years.
Any flavor, such as vanilla or cinna-
mon, may be added if liked. When
required for use having made the paste
and lined the tins, mix one tablespoon
of the mixture with a teacupful of good
milk, aud place a little in each tartlet.

A Good Tocxd Cake. Take the
.f tirnlffa roa in whlt.A Slicrar- -

take the weight of twelve in flour, the
weight or nine in ouiir. v.i em uro
butter after washing from it all the
salt, then cream the flour into it by
degrees. Meanwhile, having Deaien
the eggs separately until very liglit.stir
them in. beating constantly, and add
lastly a seasoning of mace or lemon
rind and some navonug say two lauie-spoo- uf

u!s of rose water.

Croquettes. To one Bint chopped
beef or veal, add one half pint cream
and one tablespoonful of butter
(creamed), roll in about a tablespoonful
or flour. Put all save the meat into a
saucepan, season to taste, and place
over the fire to thicken, when this is
done pour over the meat, mix thor
oughly, and form into shape, roil in
cracker dust, and fry a nice brown, or.
it preferred , bake.

rivriiFK rat together, until
smooth, six eggs and a half pound of
Hour, melt lour ounces or uuuer. anu
add to the batter, with one ounce of
sugar, and a half pint of milk, beat
until smooth, put a taoiespooniui at a
timm Int. a. frrimr nan at ...i(yht 1 V rrAiil ,lllire UW a. j lug, I " , J
spreading the batter evenly over the
surface by tipping tne pans aoout. iry
to alight brown, spread witb jelly, roll
up, dust with powdered sugar and
serve hot.

Totato Edging. Mold mashed
potatoes that are nearly cold into a wet
egg cup, then turn out the little cones,
arranging them in a row all around the
roast of meat. tet in the oven, and
brown, glazing with butter just before
taking out. Serve one of the cones
with each slice of meat.

Toiled Onions. After taking off
the outer skin let them soak in cold
water for a couple of hours, or longer
if you like them mild, let them be
cooked in boiling water, which should
be pretty strongly salted, drain off the
water as soon as they are almost done,
then let them simmer in milk until
uite tender, add a good bit of butter,

pepper and salt.

Rice Bread. One quart of rice
flour, one quart of milk, one table-
spoonful of wlieat flour, three tattle-spoonfu- ls

of butter, four eggs, oue
of soda dissolved iu milk, two

teaspoonf uls of cream of tartar, sifted
with the flour. Bake in shallow tins
in a quick oven.

Mcttox Steaks. Fried. Make a
batter of grated bread crumbs, milk
and one egg. Fut It into a shallow
Jlsh. Have some mutton steaks cut
from the loin, with done cut short.
Have ready in a frying pin hot butter
or dripping. Dip each steak twice in
the batter, then fry them brown and
send to the table very hot.

ArPLK Folly. Two eggs, one cup
of white sugar, three sour baked ap
ples, vanilla. JJeat the whites of the
pegs and the sugar together, then add
Uia luside of the apples, which should
be roasted soft, flavor witn vanilla,
beat this to a stiff froth. Any kind of
jelly can be used instead of apples.

IT Is better to cultivate a few acres
thoroughly than to skin over many.

The French medical jourlsts still rec-
ommend death by decapitation. In an
elaborate work, entitled "La Ifort par
la Decapitation." by Dr. Taul Loye, the
following are given as its advantages:
It kills instantly, painlessly aud surely

tuto, cxlo et jucunde. There can be
absolutely no return of consciousness
after the blow fall. The separation
of the head and trunk offers a public
proof of death. In all other proced-
ures, says Dr. Loye, and in death by
electricity In particular, the simulla
tlon of death is possible.

A delicate glue for mounting fern
and seaweeds is made of live parts oi
gum arable, three parts white sugar,
two parts starch, and a very liitl
water. Boll until thick and whit

,.4.,.r rt f ' t v.

FARM XOTES.

TVni Wheat "SVinter-Kix- i s.
Wheat winter-kill- s, not particularly
because the roots are frozen, but be-

cause the steam produced by thawing
In escaping Leaves the soil Tip. If the
variety of wheat be a deep rooting
kind, sending down a stem root, it then
has two sets .of roots one l ght set,
which are firmly held deep in the soil,
and another very light set of roots held
lhihtlv near the surface. The upheav-
ing of the soil tears asunder the stem
root. This leaves but the upper light
set of roots, wbicb, with repeated
freezing and thawing, are easily and
soon drawn ont or the soil, and quickly
rerish. While on the other band, if
the variety of wheat is a hardy one, it
sends down no stem root, but forms a
large growth of fine roots, wh'.ch are
firmly held near the surface, so when
the soil heaves up and settles back
again, the large firm growth of roots
settle back with it. Hardy wheat has
but one set of roots, and near the. sur-
face, with no stem root. Look for
yourselves. Did yon ever know rye to
winter kill where it was sown at the
right time.

Level Cultivation--. Oa a field
cultivated level and the surface all
mellow, the rain goes right down where
it falls, wetting all the soil, and carry-
ing what fertility it has in It right to
the growing roots that extend all
through between the rows. Where a
shovel plow is nsed daring a heavy
shower, much or the water runs off in
the furrows. The ground in the bills
instead of being a "yielding medium,"
often gets so dry and hard that the
yield is Injured. Level sand will with-
stand drought best. In a wet season
potatoes will stand hilling better, but
on drained land even then bills are an
injury. When one takes soil from be-

tween the rows to pile up around the
hills he is laying bare, or nearly so. the
roots that are along In the centre. This
is abusing the plants, and on drained
iand I know of no possible benefit to
be derived. Better plant about four
inchts deep and keep the ground
nearly level. In practice I have to
throw a little flirt In under the plants
once with the Planet horse-sho- e to keep
the weeds down without the use of a
hand hoe, but we keep the surface as
nearly level as possible. After raising
many thousands of bushels in this
way, we find no more greened or sun-
burned than we biiled np high in
truth I think not to many.

To Enixo Fcos. How to make
hens lay Is what bothers a gxxl many
folk now-a-day- s. Here is one wav:
Make a mush of coarse corn-me- al boil-- ii

g a large red pepiwr in each two
quarts of the water. Let It cook for
an l.or and feed hot. Boiled apple
skins seasoned with red icpper, or
boiled potatoes seasoned with horse-
radish, are good for feed much better
than uncooked food. Corn when fed
hens bas a tendency to fatten rather
than I roduce the most profitable egg-layln- g.

A spoonful or sulphur stirred
with their feed iccasionally will tone u
their system.

Have you a goo--i stock of carrots
and manple wurtzels in your cellars for
your milch cows? If you have you are
a w ise and lucky man. If you have
not, it Is too late now to provide them.
but make your calculations to sow the
seeds of them liberally nrxt spring.
You w.ll never complain that you have
too many of such roots for your stock.
Cows, oxen, horses and sheep actually
need green food in winter as much as in
summer; but, brought to this climate,
this necessity cannot be provided for
unless you seasonably supply their
natural wants with a liberal supply of
uutiitious roots. It is an
cruelty to keep stock on dry hay six
months in a year.

cause of lioo cholera. The
Agricultural Department alter careful
Investigation into the origin of hog
cholera, is said to have proven con-
clusively that it results from the use of
carrion food dropped by buzzards.
wlnle the habits of the hog are such
that one in a herd being attacked will
soon sprvad the disease. Typhus fever
In man has been traced to the use of
infected meat of animals slaughtered
to avoid the disease. Thorough cook-
ing of pork in affected districts will
alone prevent man's liability to typhus
fever fiom that cause. Immediate
isolation of affected animals is recom
mended.

Creameries Benefit Farmers.
There is no question whatever about
the benefits to be derived from a

creamery, observes a Dakota
farmer, not only to the farmers, but to
everyone within the limits of operations.
It gives the farmer a cash market for
his cream, and enables him to pay cash
for his supplier. It gives him an in-
ducement to better bis stock, and to
employ tetter and more profitable
methods of caring for them, la addition
to many other benefit?.

According to Matthew Crawford,
In the Ohio larmer, an extensive
apple grower of Illinois, Is said to plant
only hair as far apart as the trees
should stand permanently, and then he
brings three-fourth-s of them into bear-
ing as soon as possible by girdling, let-
ting them produce all they will until
the permanent ones need the room.
The girdled trees are then cut out an 1

the others have all needed, space for
growth and productiveness.

Ax acre of land will produce five
or six times as many strawberries, in
bushels, as it will of wheat, and the
prices usually obtained for strawberries
are more than three times as much as
for wheat. One acre of strawberries
w.ll b;t::iras mnch i rout as fifteen
acres of wheat, while the cost of grow-
ing the strawberries is proportionately
but little moie than that of growing
wheat.

To eke are la this country, accord
ing to the government statistical
bureau report, 44.012.837 head of
hogs, breeding animals and young pigs.

A grindstone conveniently placed
ready for use leaves no excuse for
woiking with a dull axe or other
cutting Instrument that never does
good work.

Leattier, as it slowly decomposes,
gives oft fertilizing matter. Some
people like to bury old boots and shoes
near grape vines or tress where their
valuable qualities are utilized.

During the summer a great deal of
rubbish collects in the garden, and per-
haps In the orchard. All this ought to
be raked up and burned and otherwise
disposed of. If left on the ground it
furnishes feeding for insects.

The French Minister of Agriculture
has recommended the batchers of
France to use sugar instead of salt for
preserving meat. He has made a series
of experiments, the results of which
indicate that sugar is the better preser-
vative of the two. It is more expen-
sive, but the powdered stgir forms a
coating retaining the juices of tLe meat
without loss, while the nutritive quali-
ties or the meat are considerably . les-
sened by the salt.

Pcncdcrtd rosin, according to II.
Uager, is liable to spontaneous com-
bustion, owing to oxidation by the
air, and it should, be kept in tightly
closed tin boxes.

7 fie Lowth rails T

from Chicago, and 's a cm l.i e 1 trans-
mitter and receiver. A liolmw exten-tio- u

atont four inches long Is attached
to the receiver, from the end of which
a small button protruded slightly. This
button Is placed against the throat next
the vf-ca- l cords, and the receiver Is held
against the tsft in the usual manner.
When the operator speaks the Orat-
ions of the throat are transmitted,
with, it Is said, distinct clearness. .The
instrument is operated by the muscu-
lar vibrations thtt accompany the ut-
terance of words. The inventor.
James Lowtli, is said to have been
experimenting and working on the
Instrument for over ten years. When
he first applied for a patent, three years
ago, the authorities at Washington
thought him a crank, and refused to
Issue one. He attached the instrument
to wires in the office and asked over rt:

What do you think now?" Back
over the wire came; "I give in. It
works perfectly?"

An electric vehicle called the Ward
omnibus r as ten making some very
successful trips recently in the English
metropolis. This electric omnibus is
said to be the only one in the world
actually at present able to run on the
ordinary streets without rails, and
taking its place among other vehicles
drawn by horses. The electric omni-
bus said to le running in Paris is not
an omnibus but a tramcar, and only
runs on properly laid track. The Ward
electric omnibus, however, is meant to
take its place without preparation of
the roads, and has now been run on all
the different kinds or road to be met
with in London streets macadam,
paved, asphalt, wood, blocks, etc. and
has been successfully run upon the
most difficult up and down-h- ill grade
on which vans are run in London.

Japan wax is obtained from a tree,
Iihus succudanea, which is found in
Japan. China and throughout the East
Indies generally. In the Japanese
lanmase it is called haje or haze. The
tree commences to bear fruit when five
r six years old. and increases its

p oduct every year, till at fifty years a
. i ig!e tree will produce 350 pounis of
beriles, from which 70 pounds of wax
can be obtained. The wax is formed
In the middle of the berry, between the
seed and the skin, like the pulp of a
grape. It Is extracted by boiling the
berries in water, and allowing it to
cool, when the wax separates out in a
soil! cake. The specific gravity of
this wax U 0 070, and its melting point
131 degrees Fah. It is largely used,
either alone or mixed with tallow, by
the Chinese In the manufacture of can-
dles. The principal port of export is
the city Osaka, whence, in IS70, nearly
2,000, 010 pounds of the wax were
shipped to London.

James 2IcClJtid, of LodI, owns a
horse on his Dakota farm which has
eight feet. It is perfectly formed in
all respects, except that it has eight
feet. Not until the pasterns or fetlock
joint Is reached in tl e desevnt from the
shoulder to the foot, is there any
apparent difference between this horse
aud any oilier. But at the pastern
joint, or lower end of the ahinbone,
the branch begins, and two perfectly
formed feet are found on each of the
four legs. The horse runs on the
range the same and as fast as most of
them, and all eljht feet are shod, or
may be if desired. McCloud has re-
fused $2, SCO for a half interest in the
curiosity, but he wants 1 3,000 outright
for the whole animal.

Minister Well, little girl, and
were you at church this morning?

Little Miss Florence Yes, sir.
"And what did you hear?"

Oh, nothing much."
Mns. Thompson, to new maid

Bridget, you did not put quite enough
tea iu the pot, this cup of tea is very
weak.

Bridget Indade, mum, faith and Oi
did put more'u enough tay in the pot,
but Oi think Oi must av put a little
too much wather in it.

Mrs. Susimerby Johnny's lan-
guage is perfectly shocking. I wish
you would correct him. I never beard
anybody talk so dreadfully as he's been
talking lately.

Mr. Summerby IU 'tend to bira.
lie picks it np at the Legislature. I'll
break his boues if he doesn:t keep away
from there.

Dude, enteiing Delmonico's to wait-
er; tee dude carries a heavy stick with
an enormous horse's heal Hat, wait-
er.

"Waiter Ye. fir.
'Coat, waiterl"
"Yes, sir."
'Cane, waiter!"

"Yes, sir. Have it blanketed, sir?"
From Republican Headquarters.

Mohavia, K. V., Hw S, lbt7. O. F.
Woouwakd : I Lave been uaiug Kemp's
lialsani mid I find it very efttnttual in

a cough witb which I have been af-
flicted of late. Our driifgisU Uil me they

11 nnr of tLU than auy other coupU
remedy. I can cherrulljr recommend lr.
Yours Truly, J. J. Pease, Kditor Jlepubli-cnit- .

At all druKtista. Lare Lot Lies. Uic
aud $U

When the spring rains come do not
allow any of the water to flow into the
well. Urade up around the well so as
to turn the surplus water off.

The peculiar combination, proportion, and pre-
paration of iloud a Sarsaparilia makes lata medi-
cine different from others and superior to Ibem
all In actual coraure power. Sold br all drug-g.s-u.

iTeparel by C. L Hood A Col, Apotneca-ric- a,

LoweU. ilasa.

Amateur, showing his wife about
the studi t This is my last picture.

Fond wife Ahl If I was only sure
or it.

"I dos't care very mnch for the
frieze, but I'd like a dago. What have
you in the way of dagos?"

And tie wall paper man went Into
the back room and had a fit.

Fraxer Axle Urease.
There is no need of being imposed on if

you will in t,iit on Laving the Fraxer Brand
ot Axle Urease. One greasinir will last
two weeks.

Keep willows away from the under-drai- ns

unless you are prepared to put in
new ones.

FITS: AH Fits stopped rree or Dr. Kline's Great
Seive l;Miirer. No Kiia afier Drst dy's use. Mar-
velous cures. Treatise sud$x.w trial txKtie Iree loluuuea, bend loDcaiinejul Area St. fattafa.

A Ulysses. Xeb., man has built the
"largest corn crib on earth." It Is 400
feet hr2. 12 'et wide aiid 12 feet high,
and holds 25.000 bushels.

;oin:uff urr-- . uropT, uravei, HrufHt Heart,
Diabalea. Lrio-ir- Uer Uiseases. Nervousness,sc. ike conn's Kiduey cure, omoe, ail Arcu
M., fiu.a. tl a bu.'Ue, lor $5. At Druggists.
LuiesUie worst case Cure I. 1'rj u

All goveriiment rests on force.

who ha-- ud PHn!
Cure 1r Con-u-rn ptloQ
sua it ism RVKT ikf it I

SOLDIERS
ttcCurauca a boas, W as&laatoa. D.GL a dadausasi, Qt

t4 PHI 9 treat Engllsa Goutaaanitai Rhcsmalio Raman
14 Pill..

PJVfl uii..i.... jniafcta.,.
, Mil

fir. COI LIRI, Iaoarphla. Pa.HcUolSTnnipaaopoitloa,aAO. Writs fordjeulaa

ay PiftrVfl Cort for CmIOraiobS umtti4n utuv iitwY1
for lMDlnsT that tii1u

A Perfect
Bhcrald be mud. prompt,
and pleasant, with bo
griping or purgative ef-

fects. It should also In-

die the liver to action,
aid digestion, and re-

lieve the kidneys. Like
Homing else.
Fame's Celery
Compound Is a

perfect laxative,
and cures consti-
pationW7k where all
other
fan.

remedies

"As a gentle laxative. Paine's Celery Com-
pound Is surety without a peer. I think I ought
to know, since 1 have tried remedy after renie-t- ir

f- - about Cve or six years and have found
nothing that equals ltln myesseof oostlvcnesa.'' "J. B. Jbkkms, Teacher. Cloyda Creek, Tenn.

Arethetlmpiett Dynnade.UlHXUriU Ultb A child out urn "k

The mother of a member of onr Arm has beea
rntxd of a rsncenm sre on n-- r fmr of twenty, f.rV standing by K. H. Ya&aT at
liitT. lruociits. Farmervill,

Kwirt'n cui-- l our IisImi of an snarry
a after the doctor's lrcriltionshad fAiled, aad hits is now hale atul

H. T. shobk. Hi. h Hill. Mo.
f w Soi for onr books on Hi. x .1 ud tJLia I nsmiira

and AfKice to Sufferer, maitad f
TUEbWltrr CCL.awert, Atlanta. Oa.

YOU W1LLSA V K BOMSt
CPCtn DilMV Time, Pain, Trouble

and will CURB

'xArrtvtRBs, CATARRHwSV by using

Ely's Cream Balm
Apply Balm Into each ncwtrfl.
IX Y BROS. M Warren U N. Y.

CH01CETEXAS LANDS
Rare Chance for Settlers.
Tb Railroad Svntm of TexaahftY.nff aTe.oTd to

Ulo tirin within star r pood id tenor svud
aflsvboArd aiArkots) ti latDis (cravm! to the

HOUSTON&TEXASCENT'LRYsCO.
It bu bean dsoteriiiiaed to offer to settlers the

Renowned Agricult'l Lands
Loctd elocf: th lino oftbe Fort Worth A Insurer

Cuj A. It.. tf:iunint with ViilM.rer
Cvuutr. ouiuprumf

200.000 ACRES
Is farms of 10 acres snd upward. Tbase lands wvm-- s

IocsUmI Lr ttt 4Juni!t.tjy anioosT the earlit, with
especial care as to euil. timber and a(r. Tuy are
adapted totlM trr t h ,t return, enro, oat. whtat.
bark-y- , rye, 1.1, orchards aad ffardeas and
tii" various dotuvatic ftrraeHS.

bituated to tire c4vnud and haltfaT Tgion known
a tbe K.utlMrn 'anhaudle of Texas. tljjr poaiwes a
fTmial etiiwtMte, Uvonvtile to inu and twMt, wbsr
outdoor work can be carrm) on the year round, and
are in marked contrast with r;iba of earl and lata
froats or of thcrarde."

population is fast pouring in. and local rnvernment
Is already eatablihd. with hoot- -, rburt-hea- , Ac.

TrtMi or Sal; One-fift- h cah, haianc in fourjnaI
yearly pay tnents. with interest on deferred r menta.

Foriurttser Information as to ttiese ana lauds isadjacent counties, apply to
J.'.S. NAPIER, Vernon, Texas,

(who Is prepared to show to purchasers); r to
C. C. GIBBS, Land Ag't, HouttoryTpX.

KID GLOVES FREE!
10,000 PAIRS GIVEN AWAY I :

Frery r ha beard of. ere thnnrti the but ncee
havs worn the famous "Foster" Kid Glove, The
"Foator is ote at the beat lrandi of kid cUtcs man
afacuired. and the grade we offer retalLa everywhere at
from $1.23 to per pair, and In soae plsces st even
kieher prices. A food black kid frtove is alway atvlieh.
and la a neoeasrtjr to every lady, younsj or oWi, and evrry
?t m bo answers Uu edrcrtiMmeui ma secure a pair

"The .LsMlLru" Banr1 Is a matarnof errM par
ftsnr. wita a oat tonal remote ttoa as one of the heart hum- -r

papers puMteoett Emy aoaabar to full of rood t hlnrsto tntereet aud amass the boeae circle. Our preatiaia
offers .sad all ka value; we want YTOjHX) waXmhm, ai.d
take this way to fSesm. This advertisement m
appear but onrw, and thoes who want to secure s pair
tf these rkrvea without eos.t must aat oaM-kl- SLm4e
slsa of ff;lovea wantexl. To every peraon who will
answer this advertlaement. and send K centa, postal
vH ar stamp, to help par poelar. nr., we will send
The I.axltes Bair," on year fe. Thi a,toa edlng afier It made to place our paper In KU--

tartes. ana onl tou act at ouoe, this chance wili ba
tne forever. Vd.trcw- -
tuta THE LADIES'EAZAR, Lynn. Mas a.

Jil'MBER 19 I)A(.VK Bfll-DIM- i.

JONES
1 1 1 ;

PAYS THE FREICHT.
V Tn W aaan Kcalra.

Iron Lerera hx9J iamxa , lKrasJ
lare it earn aad Tteaia io- - foroo.EeerveJae ft. sue. Kor free rrajS flat

TTM ntoa trt is paper and fiinsv
JONES OF BINGHAMTON

1HCHAMTU, K.Y.

CONSUMPTION
l nave a pneue remeu. ror um aiv ijmw ; ow res aas
houeaada of r I of toe worst kind and of Uaz (lias;
saw cored, fto etronr t my faith In tta snVary ttimk

two aoctie- - rree. totreussr wiu a suo
siatitwon ttus dlaeas-- - to an t sufferer. Give tipna and
I. O. . T. A. 81x CM. M CL. UU fart aa.. M. f

11

ITS STOPPED
1

FREE
iE T X d a M

Ir.lus-- us

KLINE'SGRFATrriuus bviwrsa.
NERVE RESTORER

1 1; fALAJSLe If w.a as Street,. A fum auaar
arts . mm. Tiwtlw anS S trial eul free asu ru eeueeeft, taey paytms; eapreae rears;. mm wbeasees . r.O ea.4 itrssi addrM mt

KXINK. MI Area S- ralAtolpfclaa, P.BBWaXMM OF iMITATLHO FMLACDM.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS

3 CaCZS IlAliCiO ESAiTS.
Ortartssal. few, mmtj yesl e

rJ&A-- k for OtcJkMfer't anr.uA
T iiC a VlUa h.u rit- -

Vrr At Aeeevt
J mm mmT. .i Pius la fte- -

Kui-- t. riri wrmpvera. mrm tlimmm eusi tarrfel t. Send 4e. (aumiL lor
7, j and "Uellef for Ladle,"

lUtfT. kT Maaaa-a- a BlalL ID sOa
iawlleiTwA LABlta eaoaave a iSem. aa rapsr.

Chichester laeaUcal CawHadisoa SarhilaPa.
I prescribe and fatly en.dorse Bljr C as the on;j

W T TO ft DATS.Xi of
specific

this diftesjM--.fortuecexLancure
U.lLLMiKA HAM.M. IV,

A malord am, S. V.fca aTissirkyta Wa have sold Bit U tou
l&llVm Cfcamkal Oa mny years, and tl uu&given the best of aaua- -

Xartion.
U. K. DYCHF CO.

l.OO. Sold bv UrutxV

IFTEB mi OTHEHS FAIL

'JSL
S29 N. 15th St.. below CallowbiU. PhUa., Pa.50 TMr eirH-rieix- in all Sprrlal dlaesM-a- .
manenUjr rtnres tho weakened by earlr lndis
ciwlon. Ac.l'all or writ. Advio fieaod strv-u-
cnnHda-nUs- Hours. 1(1 A.M. till : P.M.. and. 7 to 10vening--c IT ..wi 1 t. swdd for book.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Iwst In th World. Vadronlvby the

Soldevervtcltcrc.

Drs. J. N.&J. B. HOBENSACK,

206 N. SECOND STREET,
rillLADELPHIA, PA.

The leadlDK anrclslls-- s In T jothfu! e.

Touna: men c ntem.UiiD'r ma'-rias- e send forvaluable Medical Book. ui on re.e.i.tot ic rtmp. co.isuiiati'iii iioirs ft A. M. till 1
P. aL, fiom P. M. untu P. SL CloseU un. ys.

$5AGENTS
1US101UAI!

WANTIOI
KIT Brewster's fcafetv Retsl

BoldenniVKN A WAY to Intro
duce them. Every horse owner bay
from l toe. Unes never under horse's
feet. Send eta. In stamps to pay post
atra and for Kickel Plated
bampje Uxat sells for as oanta. iililiam
Bnwl$w Mfg. HoUy. HI Ok.

aCHOLERA PROOF. Oft OMto
HSM. MB 0OI.Ci:inKHlEitK

IOC.
a. it. aaasi, iat st. iu. i

& - t "SLaxa
"Paine's Celery Oompcncd Is prompt ana

pleasant. As a laxative it leaves little to be
I have great confidence In its mortis."

Alsebt Leonard, Aaociate F 'itor.
Journal tf Pedagoa,'- - Ohio.

"For two or three years I suffered Intensely
every night with severe pains In my bowels,
which were habitually constipated. My towels
are now regular, and I have had no return ot
those pains since using one bottle of

Paine's
Celery Compound

F. G. Stickhet, Druggist, Havana, Ala,

Moral: Use Talne's Celery Compoon and stoj
ruining the Intestinal tract with harsh purga-
tive puis. $140. Six for $s.oo. Druggists.

Wills. Bicbaxdso at Co., Burlington, Vt.

I Ltringtrptm Isietatrd Food an Ilnzlf'dy,
oAoltO Uayyy and Heart. It iM uncquulaL

ITis Voice Troubled. "now did
I set tnis black eye?" repeated the
drummer, as he buckled bia straps to
his satchel. "Well, I tried to be
sinart."-- How?"

"I was at Seymour. Intl., and In a
hurry to get my railroad ticket. To
was another chap. The ticket seller
was slow, lazy and Impudent. The
other man pulled h's gun, shoved It
into the window and cot bis ticket ten
seconds later. It was a hint tor me."

"And you accepted It?"
"I did. I shoved my revolver Jnto

the window, and save the ticket man a
quarter of a minute to give me the
pasteboard."

"And he jumped?"
"He did jumped ont ot bis office

and broke me in two over a bapgage
truck. He's got my revolver yet,"

"But bow did It happen to work in
one case and fail In another?"

"Oh, 1 couldn't keep my voice from
trembling, and then I didn't have long
hair and a buffalo overcoat, lie got
right onto me for a fake."

Tapa," said the son or a railroad
conductor who was accompanying bis
Valuer on a Miort run, ' who is that
tliin, sickly looking man in the front of
the car?"

"lie's agent for a patent medicine
that is warranted to cure every disease
that was ever known and restore every-
body to ierfect health."

"Who is that big, rat. Jolly looking
fellow in the seat behind him?"

"He's an undertaker."
"Oh! What does that little bit of a

fellow with the duster on do?"
"He's going to play Macbeth in the

next town."
'Who is that man with the Bad eyes

and the lonely look on his face. liar
he no friends?"

"Xot many; be writes funny Ih'.i gs
for the newspapers."

The English We UfE. "And
that is silver ore. Is it?'' said Mrs.

naggs, as she examined a piece of
curious looking mineral in a Denver
smelter.

"Yes, my dear," said her husband.
"Aud how do they get the silver

out?"
"They smelt it."
"Well, that's queer." after arplying

ber nose to the ore. "I smelt it, too,
but didn't get any silver."

A5ew Animal. "Tell me. Mis-Lill- L,

tho names of domestic animals
you see about you."

"The cat."
"Well, and what besides?"
"That is alL"
"But you forget one that is allowed

in all the rooms. Reflect; It bas four
feet, and makes so much noise at timet
that it keeps U9 awake."

"The piancx"

Bobby, to young Featherly What
kind of music were you playing on the
piano last night, Mr. Featherly?

W hat kind of music,
Bobby? Why, I played selections fr m
different operas. It's called operatic
music.

"Then Clara was wrong. I beard
her tell ma that you bad been enter
taining her with some alleged mualc."

Doctor You need more outdoor
exercise. Dean. Tack up your ward-
robe and get right off to the mountains
where you can enjoy, also, a chance of
climate.

Dean But, Doctor, why must I go
to the mountains in order to get out--
uoor exerciser

"Because the mountains have more
ciimo-it.-"

In nanersl Itabililj', emaciation.
Consumption, and Wasting in Children,
Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil wliti
Hypoiilioniiliites, u a most valuabla food
ana luediciue. It creates an appetite for
iuou, uie nervous syHtem, andbuilds up lue body. Please read : "1 tried
Scott's .Emulsion on a youoe man whom
Physicians at times cave np hope. Since
he began uting the Emulsion bis Couch baa
erased, caiued flesh and strensth, and from
all appearances bis life will le prolonged
many years." John Sullivan, Hoiiial(Steward, Morganza, Pa.

Only Kid Sums. a mother in the
suburbs started her five year old son to
nrhnol rwpnt I V . Sha a nil h.. 1.j - ' .au L-

iter bad previously Instructed him in
reading, sieiiing ana arltnmeua On
the second day, on his return from
school, bis sister asked him bow be bad
got along, and if be bad done any sums.

"Yes," he said.
"What kind of mmi nr iwj

hard?" asked bis sister.
"Onlv kid sums." lm sinuoroii

sneeringly.

"MB. BnTKF. I want In ana T.T .

Jones for breach of promise."
ah rignt nut what was the prom-

ise?"
'Well. Vnil CPA WA nrcr. oil sflr

picnic In August, and Emeline w0s
maa recause ner sister bad had more
proposals than she, and she asked me
If I wouldn't help her out. I said I
WOUld if 8ha would reiert me hut
it, sir, though phe promised not to, the
accepted me the first chance she got,"

FORElOXER T llnilAi-a- f an1 htUnited States has
fastest cruisers ever designed.

American les. sirre. xViaw
run like a railway train.

A Radical Carat far Kvllaatla Fits.
Tn the Editor Plrase inform your readei..

that I have a positive remedy for tae alint--
named disease which I warrant to care theworst eases. stromr is my faith In its vir-
tues tnat I will send free a sample boule andvaluable treatise to any sufferer who will give
nie his P. O. and Express address. Hesnv.

li-- ROOT. M. C it Pearl be Hmw York.

To clean alabaster ornaments dissolve
borax in boil.ng water and apply witna soft cloth or brush; rinse carefully
and dry in the sun.

Catarrh Cared.
A elerryrnan. after years of suffering frotwthat loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainlytrying every known remedy, at last found anrescrlrtlon which completely cured and ave

him from death. Any sufferer from thisdread-fu- ldisease sending a stampedenvelope to Prof. J. A. . 88 Wanesbu. K. Y., will receive the recipe free of charg.
A good egg bas a clean bealthy-look-in- i?

shell,. whiln a rioi nn i.. .. ....uuo u a u mi
porous-iooain- g sne L

r.SVI?trs "r Kuaranteed hiMayer, SJ1 Arch jjt., Vhll'L1 a. fcase at once, uo operation or de-lay from business, attested by thou-sand- s
of cures after others lail, adviofree, send lor circular.

Salt Is said to be an excellent ferth-ze- rin peach orchards. A better fertilizer would be twenty parts wood aahe.4to one of salt, applied broadcast. I

-- KS5KRFUOT, in ti'-- rvansds town
l.ere is the post cCs ?

is.dent Over thsre.
"Wfaere?"
'D'ye see that min sawinjj wn'

He's the post master."
'Yes, but 1 don't ore the post oiTlce.'
'Of course you Con't. It's in bis

h2t."

Love Conquebs. Mrs. De Culture
HorrorsI Going to marry that younr

Mr. Hayseed ! Are you crazy? He
eats pie with a knife.

Miss De Culture I know it, ma, but
I love him.

'You'll die of dissrust."
'2o I won't. I'll never have pie."

Graining seems to be going out of
rtyle. Very few highly salaried Jour-
neymen in this line of business are now
employed in the various shops, and one
is now very willing to fill in his unem-
ployed time at plain journeyman paint-
er's work and wages.

r,er:---:- '

That
Tired

Feeling
If you are ran down, or hare that tired

feeling- as a result of overwork or the
effect of the changing season, you abould
lake the best of all tonics and blood puri-

fiers. Hood's Sureaparllla. It purines and
enriche the blood, tones the stomach,
rouses the torpid liver and Kldncja, cre-

ates an appetite and builds np tr.e system.
ThjuF amis w no have taken It with b ne-

at, testify that IJood'a SaraapanLa
makes the weak strong."

Stronger Every Day
I have been troubled a great deal with

hea lache, had no appct.te, no strength,
and felt as mean as atiy one could, and be
about my work. Flnce taking llootrs

I have not ha l Hie headache, uiy
food bas re.ished, aud seemed to do rue
food, and I have let myself growing
stronger every day. I thoroughly believe
In Hood's Sarsapar lla." at. A. meimus,
Urand Kaplds, ilicn.

N. II. If you ueclde to take Hood'd
do not be Induced to buy any

oilier.

..cod's
Sarsaparilia

8 Id by tlrugig s. Frepared by C I.
UooJ A Co.. Lowell, Mast.

lOO UOVC4 SI

A. DELIGHTED
Look st my face and my hands not a pim-

ple.
Such as you aaw tbero coma tinio

ago.
Eee my fresh chocks, and I'm getting a dim-

ple.
I don't look at all liko I used to, I

know.

r--

lenuon.
q:iitea

thick,
exposed

strips wei,;!,

inches

middle
proper slope

lateral
wooden

gravel

strips

surface

I askdd woman referrr-.- an l ar.wTrii,

Golden It best beautiiii r
blood, rich bluoj

good health beaut
Tierce's Golden cure a'.l

Scalp as Blotches, Palt-rlieu- Tetter, Eotci.
Scrofulous Sores hi abort, all diseases .auitJ t'jUl

blood, money paid be

WoriLD's MEnrcar. As?oriAT70!t, Prrri-tor- .

CATARRH no
1 permanently t.y DfL CAGE'S CA.TAHRH

CL55. Ft! P3 n n
,

11 H B U N B fl Q fr

4.0I
j.r.o

ft.llil.u.lAll

S3
Bert

It anydeaW uti b hnnCAUTION amf and nrfrf. Btaniit."!
muia by your Utiuer, writ

Tti ttuaii who baa invstu irotn Uirt-t-
to fle la a KubU-- Coat, atxtat Brt half hour rxpnrnre ma t'M-- to his 'rrfw that it Isa irttioii a rum
juitu nrttiiia, iv K on.? fia ttiamn--at taping o haO.jr takn in. but a. solls If h - no irx.fc exar-tl- iika

MWTr.-MM- H HKAVD-'Snra- H
CM ni natv ttr riiM

COMFORTING. 1"

EPPS'S
BREAKFAST.

kl",wl,'' r nstnral lsw T

tiiffiiiiLi,'V,i"i I1'hcafic.n of th- - lin rr..ir.

i ? J""tr.u um aurh articl. of dirt
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sram hxtirlUKd id . properly lioaiiliid iv.'' simply btrtlliiorster or m'!Y. FoldTFn JSll'P&L.'f "if thus:

,5V
av a it f - r.U. O'l 9 on nt atariiitfor iriarr.1 t.aaa II

li arena. V tclnta. I.aam.
FoiOrt, Fai:nr

PFlNSRaO O thHr
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Wliiuwi or pare lita.

io Fit Latrnt pamphlrC
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point In tffS u-- -t
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about five

to the of the street a,
from tbecer.
eecured. lwUth'rr.

together, so as to insure iLKislipping, an(j r,;
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a mixture of pitch !
In poured, filling tl,e lnw.Wttelevel with the tops ot tbtS? to '
rendering the
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tho delighted what she t. s!ir

Dr. Tierce's Medical Discovery. is tho ia the wor.i
because It purifies and enriches the a.nd pure give.jpooJ beil'i
and j.

Dr. lledical is guaranteed to Eli,
Skin and Diseases, Eruptions,
Erysipelas, ami Swellings

or for it will promptly refunded.

Copyrfsbted, 1SS3, by Dispessaut

cured

W.
$3

W.
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harfliy ttimn
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YOUNG WOMAN.
Ky faoo was all t.lotcho3 cotnrlTK"! Eh

tallow ;

Ko wonder thry thuught rr.e acd called a
a frijrht ;

Ho one ttd have and kic gray uc
sallow.

If she'll tako m hnt I took, er'ry mor4

noon, and L'lit.

tnnttfr how ln.l or nt Lni lL StaoJti
W iiciiia, by lirvpsnis.

..-i- nir

t. r V ALL rn'jr c: " " - r

L. DOUGLAS
SLHOE CENTLEMEN.

ltest In the vo'ld. I ,r"'V.hlJnoT
ai.iiiii.iM ink ii iMi m i ' ,"ur"

IHMIMH l.l AV I I ''''
fx ii: At ft: aik mt- -

a.7.-- . l:o II""'- - SHOE
luaJc lu Cotimtff-s- , iiult.-- I .s.

Lo DOUGLAS
SHOE LADIES.

Material. ISest Strlr. Vt Tim
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W. 1 liOlOLAS, JiiUtKlJ.
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